Specific interactions of quercetin and other flavonoids with target proteins are revealed by elicited fluorescence.
The fluorogenic properties of quercetin and similar flavonoids common in plants were exploited to analyse their interaction with target proteins. Quercetin produced a strong fluorescent signal upon binding to bovine serum albumin (BSA) and insulin. The fluorescent signal showed saturation kinetics with increasing flavonoid concentrations indicating the presence of defined peptide binding motifs. Other tested proteins showed no fluorescence with the flavonoids. In a comparative study including 22 flavonoids the compounds with fluorogenic properties were identified using our model proteins BSA and insulin and the structural requirements for the fluorogenic property were defined. Only flavones with a high degree of hydroxylation were able to elicit fluorescence. The emitted fluorescence was strongly enhanced at alkaline pH. Finally, an attempt was made to identify intracellular target molecules in live cells. Drosophila follicles showed a distinct staining pattern thus giving evidence that high concentrations of quercetin binding proteins are present in the nuclei and are associated with the ring canals. The presented biochemical and cytological data show that the interaction of the studied flavonoids with target proteins is specific and this finding opens up new experimental possibilities to systematically identify the cellular proteins with specific binding motifs for quercetin or other fluorogenic compounds of medical interest.